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SPECIAL EXHIBITION SALE,Acknowledged bvconnois- 
seats to be tie Finest Do
mestic Havana Cigar in the 
market, and Better Vali e 
than Imported.

s-t-tooome yei

ASSOCIATION,I
■The democratic Oswego Palladium has an 

article upon a Republican nominee headed, 
“CMtaemin#». Cdbtt,” ffem Which we Infer 
that the coon hforttaid thould be chased uÿ à 
tree, because of hie Ifcnoronee in several 
titanchde. ' 1

Reduced,to so many,Words,tbe thought of 
the anti-nationalists it this: "Canada has no 
rights that either a foreigner or a traitor it

.... ________ _ hWMteiWHU>,tfe:w.-
*•» «lob» tayt that a meeting of Wolfe

The World has repeatedly charged Mr. . ( h' _________
saying thg thing Which U ttdt SA" ,*rm*r* hM Pronounoed tor oommer

andoer tx*tohe afwopento hhn and his «M« lheep m Wo,fe „ weU as upon the
toshow wbe«h^ has beta wro^iOon main lBnd> bnt when -Ras return to hi. mut
uary to The World, mstruotion. to .towntem, ^ fafl wjU finj tha the wolves outnumber 
betbey journaliste eg be they amateum, we the lamtw. The World khdWS eomething of 
offer Mil Wiman bU the apooe he omi Wolfe Inland and ban every confidence in the

S **“*ofi* population, a poptiatioa tuffl- 
. aad if we fail to demonstrate the falsity <* his eiend p»triotic to permit the somewhat 
statements to the farmer. of Canada, the larger ^mnant of the Dominion to work out 
hostdity of hi. intention, toward the mtoufac- Qwn ln iti ^ ^y.
tonus and workmgmen of Canada, and the , ----------tu»-------- . ■ • . ,
general dishonesty of hie whole course, we -The London Advertiser .tin cherishes the 
.h^H willingly forfeit any reasonable amount superstition that The, Mail’s mutiny against 
that he may name as a condition precedent. its party and it» country is but a feint, an am- 

Should a successful hood 1er scorn to enter bush from which to shoot Mr. Mowat. The 
the lists srith a young Canadian paper, the Advertiser warns “the Reform press to watch 
door is wide open for him to fix a time and The Mall” Every renegade Is entitled to thé 
plaer» diseuse his fed, upon equitable terms, suspicion with which he is naturally regarded 
with a speaker named by The World. by both sides, but it is nevertheless surprising

Mr. Wiman’e little game has been played in that a paper published in such a ciiy as Lou- 
n little way during a brief period. The lead- don should be so Verdant at The Advértisbf 
era and exponents of public thought in professes to be. The inside facts regarding 
Canada have such little notice taken oThim The Mail’s present policy are well known id 
that The World puts forth this mild dial- Toronto, and ought to be familiar to the Lon- 
tenge in order that the people of Canada en- don press. When theyoome to be written up, 
joy a possibility of seeing how little there is as they will be at the proper time, The Ad- 
of him when brought to book upon the public ' ertiser WiU wonder why it failed to see what 
platform. Will he accept ? Uare he accept f the trouble» were. It might smell them, for 
It remains it* Mr. Wiman to say. that matter.
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STOVES, RANGES, BABY CARRIAGES,o

oTickets for the inaugural banquet of the 
above Association, to be held on the evening of ©

Eft!

J. M. STRATHERM CO. f
179 Yonge-street, 4 Doors above Queen-Street,

P. »—took ont for the Bed ijiectttc tight.
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Wednesday, the 14th day of Sept’ri
■ -PSaturday morning, sept, in, mst.

;perfectos, pins,

REINA VICTORIA,

SIN IGNALBS.

TRY THEM.

HInstant, can be procured from the following, 
at the addresses mentioned :

I
'j

Belleville..............W. B. tontrs,, ft*
B. tolceek, Bt«.

Celllngweod.......................... M. Y. Teller. E*q-
DunvIUe, W. B. Montagne, Esq., BA, M.W. 
Hamilton...
Ii|«iwil.ir,...........* Castell Hopkins, Bw
Kincardine..................A H. Stott,
KlngttOn..Metealf, tie*, M.P.P.
Leaden........................Beerge Herekend, BSq.
milan.............. .............. .Henry.Wntsen. Esq.

Taylor MeYelty. Esq.
Pertk .................................A.JL Hnthesen, Esq.

H. A. Ward, Esq., H.P. 
.....J, C. Beyd.Esq. 

.L.....C. 0. KrmnUnger, Esq. 
...Capu das, Hnrray.

Wiman with annexation. No doubt there are a few Brock ville.

.......JL W. We,bit, KSq.

i m i ns,f

5=1 FREE TESTOttawa
% «x iPen Hebe.MONTREAL and TORONTO. %, rt • v <i i t mi. •

///St. Thomas 
fite 4îaSharla^s g ^
Toronto, J. A. Worrell, Esq., t» klng-st. vr. 
W. Toronto. W. J. Nelson, KSq.. SS thnrcb-t, 
Toronto, W. Du McPherson, Esq,, 11 Terento- 

street. ...
Toronto, H. V. Knight, Esq., IS Klng.it. A

And nhy members of I be Toronto Vonn* 
Hen's Llnernl Conservative Association.

In Tube and Crooks. Also baskets of fib. rolls

RODGERS & LITTLE,

Bi
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/ I Produce and Commission Merchants, 124 
’■ Adelaide-street east. _____ *LZa tok

m1cdA. Q. BROWN,
$8.10.

The

Carbolic Smoke Ball ! , l FL\Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stocks, Groin and Provisions Bought and Sold 
so Adelaide-.!. East.

Loans on Real Estate at 5} and 6pér cent

For the Best <è«nHty of High 
tirade Patent Flonr VsO

» tie

THE RIGHT HON.

SIR J0H1 A. MACDONALD,The Jeffersonian simpletons of the United 
States press relate with great glee how Blaine 
of Maine 11 entertained the Prince of Wales 
by telling him stories.” It is safe to wager 
that he did not tell the Piince to “claim 
everything,” as he telegraphed his New York 
friends after being beaten by Cleveland. 
Certain it is that he did not twist the British 
lion’s tail in the Prince’s presence. That great 
act of his ifr reserved for the entertainment of 
the New England fish pirates.

PolMts A beet the €e
Mr. George W. Smalley, regular corre

spondent of The New York Tribune, cables 
from London ns follows:

Mr' Chamber la in is not going to Washington 
as the attorney for Canada. Canada may send 
her own attorney, and no doubt will. Mr. 
Chamberlain goes out in the hope that the com
mission will be able to agree on terms honor
able to both co1 
He starts in a i 
America! I have 
ing on this subject 
dian feeling. The v „ 
argue with more or lets seal the 
But what *-

m
llSSl.B.

and many other prominent members.of the 
Conservative party will be present.

W. B. MACPHEBS0N,
J. B. KIH1KBM.

WÉIThe Greatest Remedial Agent of 

the Age for Catarrh, Asthma, Hay 
Fever, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Lung 
Troubles, etc.

HOBBIS* PEARL | Secretaries.

456«12345Ask your Grocer for it.
t.

o
ooible to agree on terms nonor- 

countriea and beneficial to both.

St is not identical with Oana- 
e foreign office is obliged to 

with more or lets seal the Canadian case, 
iiat it really wants is to arrive at a na

tional understanding. Mr. Chamberlain is not 
a foreign-office man. bnt is the impersonation 
of the spirit which aims at friendly relations 
between Begland and America. He means to 
go west andsouth after the work ot the com* 
mission is over, unless called borne by the 
Urgency of public affairs. He will certainly 
visit Boston, Chicago and New Orleans.

This is given as the correspondent’s im
pressions resulting from a personal interview 
with Mr. Chamberlain; but still he does not 
profess to have the latter’s authority for the 

words used.
The Mail’s^ cable correspondes» learns 

authoritatively that, while the ■ United States 
Government are attempting to separate the 
Atiantio' ffOta the Pacific fisheries question, 

■.the English Government will doubtless Stand 
firm on baring iota these disputes settled to-

I ST.Ms Soup at Elm’s•A.ROBERT COCHRAN am s a 2 S
rand ma, you are looking much better 
Than' ÿbu have for days before, 
ut you must take your medicine to the Iéttef, 
While I Snap the ball as I did before.

6 YORK CHAMBERS.)

Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange,

STOCKS. BONDS AND DEBENTURES. 
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.

Bought end sold for cash or margin on the 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Money to loan at lowest rateb. ed

Î-,
Among Canadian travelers by the Allan 

line to England,# and their name is legion, 
there is nobody better known or better liked 
than bluff Captain Smith of the Parisian. He 
Ha» for over thirty years been a standing dish 
on the Canadian line Ôf steam era. Besides 
being a first-class seaman be has social quali
ties that have been ot great value to the 
owners and which have always greatly con
tributed to the popularity df the vessel under 
his command. It is understood that Captain 
Smith, a lieutenant in th$ Royal Naval Re
serve, is an applicant for the post of Nautical 
Assessor, about to be created by the Domin- 
ion Government. We are sure that there are 
hundreds of old friends m all parts of the 
Dominion who will be glad to see him in 
sailor** sfrog harbor—a good berth on land, 
and to Wish him rfücoess. With so many 
desirous of furthering his view* it is not likely 
thât he will have along stern chase after 
what he has set his heart upon.

I Koc • '•»*
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balaaM&^t^
disinfects the poison in the membrane. Fourth, it heals the membrane, and thus puts it In Its natural Condition.

<'.4.1.4 It KB—Cured In from three to six months; warranted.
ASTHMA—Cured in nearly every case; always quickly relieved.
BBevC*: TIB—Cored In every case; warranted.
CATABMAI/ BEAFNKSS—Cured irt from three to six months. , .___ - . .
HYKS- Granulated Lids, Weakness of the Optic Nerves, etc., cured within two months, when catSOd from Catarrh*
If RUB.4 LIbIA and IIEABACHK—Stopped after the thim application. .. . _
DISEASES OF CHIIiDKKN—Whooping Cough Cured; Croup relieved in five minutes, and cured Within two days.............
THROAT THOtJHLÈS—Quinsy quickly relieved and thoroughly cured, as are inflamed Tonsils and Ulcerated Sore Throat,
T?te^R^LI(?8MOKEb3l8ln?ecSPthe^^!ifinltlie ^^^ona^me^ranoo/thehSu? throat, bronchial tubes and lung* upo* the same 

principle as Carbolic Acid would act upon the diseased and poisonous air arising from a patient in a sick room. It is perfectly harmless, eating

very short time ariy diseased mucous of the Head, Throat and Lungs. It is used with the best of success in the ulceration of the lungs.
This “CARBOLIC SMOKE” is so harmless and easy to Apply that children 3 months of age can take it with perfect ease and hâfety. No 

family should be without à ball of it as soon as it is known, as it will cure a cold fn 15 minutes if taken in time. Nearly all diseases of children 
arise from on# cold upon another.

I
EVERY DAY DURING THE 

EXHIBITION.

j I
■ > 3

© O<-

W. B. JONES,
5 ■*Hade from Green TSfUes from 

the Swtk Sea.

GLOW’S, 60 Colborne-st

(Established 187!)
ROOM ^^NTAm^ CHAMBCTM, COR

Orders received for Purchase or Sale of Grain, 
Flour and Provisions on Board of Trade* Chi
cago, or same carried on margin by ed
IRWIN# GREEN A C«M CliSeago

i
cd2-156I boo
0 tdTHE •rH

oROLAND G. 1. BARNETT, =a@ FINEST • rH|1i -P■ At Helen, Demis, Mertse.es aad Diamond» 
Hoasbt. Eu,ink mid American Securities 
Wcgotlaled.

Qnebec Bank Chambers, Toronto

oM V d „ />■
.. The Globe editor who bad fun with the 
newly married whisky detectives .up m 
Muskoka repudiates “the idea that it is 
eeèeaHUPf to go disguised in order to get 

- liquor in a Sbott Act county,- True, 0 
-i scribe: if you r6«| Lover’s and Lever’s

novels you witi find that dashing fellows often 
gp/Mjsguised in liquor.” Of course there 
■êWm thw.dfV ■» Smfk Aotdwtriets in 
Iwihmd, nor had Father Mathew arisen, bnt 
nevertheless the atm* Irish wit comprehended 
*erdriifr***a<Se » fun man, Arid therefbre 
sw fa» tfkgkwà Dim, twrtiutflgrly during 
famine days. The Globe httlKctirt was' fio 
doubt hungry in Muekoka, as most Meskoka 
tourists ire, but that be was “disguised ”
The World is Jg* informed. The newly 
merried whisky detectrve» were disguised all 

^ _ i* n abdtt
Act district, too Î Bht there has been no 
harm done, wp^ hope. The disposition to to ^ ta 
violate sumptuary laws is irresistible by most
of us, and tffisScott Act is oneconcertiifig por^on of the Harm. I wrote him in reply that 
which even The Globe is satisfied that ltu f weal* siHew hit» the privileges asked for oh

.................... * * A • 1 1 ™ receipt of $5 or a promise from him to send me
that amount in the fall. He replied “thit wo 
could not afford to pay tbe $5, but if I would 
sell the hay he knew a person who would give 
5fr cents a ton for it.” I declined the offer, prê

te let the hay lie on the land for tillage.
farm 

States Gov-

AN ÉMINÈNr PHYSfclAtf’S LETTER TO A till END.—For more than eight years my mother has taken treatment ffoffi several pro- 
nal friends, and. l am sorry to say. exhausted my own atôck of knowledge in trying to cure her of Catarrhal Déafness and Neuralgia, but

To mt Uriel 
6mok< 

r sworn test*

S J© £ fessional friends, and, l am sorry to say, exhausted my own stdek of knowledge in trying to cure her of Catarrhal Déafness and 
all our efforts failed. However, like Mark Twain. I am trying everything that comes along, and gave the Smoke Ball a fair test, 
surprise and great joy, ln less than one week her Neuralgia entirely disappeared, and she is now free from all pain. You oan say 
Ball Company that lama medical man 6f sixteen years* standing and member of the House of Commons, and ^ will giv e them he 
menial and my own certificate on honor what ft has done fer my fàmily. J. 4^WATSON, M.D., L.R.C.P., Montreal, Feb. 15, 1887.

CATAHHMAKi SliINHHRSS.—My son, aged 13, was suffering from Catarrh and had become almost blind, when, we accidents 
the Carbolic Smoke Ball. He was greatly benefited by the first dose 
nuit* Wi ll and his skrht nerfectl v restored, I am well satisfied with

« WJ+3 You oan say to tho-pd £ 

© • 2 

53 £
te'B 43

d'd «

The editors of Le Monde are upon trial 
.upon a charge of having libeled Mona 
Mercier. If they thought the truth unequal 
Id their purpose their case must i>ave been bad 
indeed. What Mr. Mercier does not know 
about political corruption and party trickery 
would not 'be worth telling to an Ontario 
elevator of the standard of political morality.

Canadian Farmers. Take Notice. ^
Editor .ttbridè I own à 160-acre timber 

farm In Minnesota^ U;S., of which twenty acres 
are cleared. It iâ at present unoccupied, for 
tB6 reason as stated below—no one càn afford 
to pay rent for it, eflthough it is situate within 
easy distance of two market centres and rail- 
wag conromnleietlefi. Early fn the present year 
a party owning an adjoining farm wrote mo if 
I Wduld allow hhn to have the hay off the 
twenty acres of cleared land or all 

some oats, 
sidération he would prevent people from 
taking tho timber off the uncleared 

' them

fJAMES & FtTRNESSi when we accidentally heard af 
-v, and in ten days could see Without glasses. I am happy tosayhe is now 
th the remedy, and can heartily recommend it to my trioùok J. TENNANT,

FvBREWED,

r«Produce and Commission Mérohants, dealers 
In mess pork, baddn, hams, lard, butter, cheese, 
eggs, potatoes, hops, and aR kinds of produce* 
72 Col born e-street, Toronto. Storage and ware, 
house receipts given. Hops always on hand, 
Game and poultry handled in season. Advances 
made on consignments. Consignments of all 
kifids dt produce soiiclféd. US

Has received the 
highest awards at 
the Centennial,

l quitge w,lland hi, ,i^ht perfectly iO JOKewOrlean*,P«ris 
and all other ex
hibition» .here it 
competed.

For role every- 
wherqjfF

PhenlxRottHns 
ta, hew York, 

1.1.1.

FELTON,

MICHIE&CO.,
AOE1VT8.

REFERENCES BY PERMISSION AT TORONTO.■
W

My Wife waiourpd of Bronchitis in fonr^day»by using ytrar Smoke Ball.

xam uameys, » WM. SMALLWOOD, Bookkeeper. Hi» & Weir, Printer*
think“VenJ 7Mr* Pa8t' eBd W“ *BdUOed “try 1

1 have tried many remedies for Catarrh and Asthma. Tour Carbolic Smoke Ball has done me more good than an others combined.
JXS. YULE, Empire House, Hamilton, Ont.

I am using the Smoke Ball for Catarrh; am much pleased with the result already produce^ I confidently believe the (Jarbolle Smoite Ball
will e2^|ra^|^1y”urtsmokenB™lîfofa'short time I find my Catarrh getting better. I firmly believe it Wilt cure me. R. C. MERRITT, with 
L Cooper, Gent? ^urnUhinge, corner Adelaide and Yonge street* Toronto. Toronto. out.. June 7, 1887.

Carbolic Smok* Ball Co.: Gentlemen, I procured one of your Smoke Balls ten days ago for my son and daughter—the one afflicted With 
asthma the other with catarrh. It Is Just what It was represented to be. They have improved so rapidly since using the Smoke Ball that they 
are now about well. We recommend it to the public. Yount, etc., K. McKAY, Wall Papers. 2891 King-street east.

r have been using the Smoke Ball fer about three Weeks, and am bapoV to sav lam about cured. Can cheerfully recommend it to all who 
are afflicted with Catarrh ae a cure cure. Yours traly, T, W. DATIS, Agent American Express Co., Union Depot, Toronto,
Carbolic Smoke Ball Co. : ' Toronto, Ont, May 28th. 1887.

Gentlemen,—When I commenced using your Smoke Ball for Catarrh, some three weeks ago, my head and throat gave me so much trouble 
that I was totally unfit for business in the morning. The symptoms have all disappeared, and I feel like a new man. You may use this if it ■ 
any benefit to you. ALEX. W YTE, St James’ Hotel, Toronto, Ont

HuiidredS of other equally Important Testimonials can be seen on file at oar office.
Call at our Parlors. Treatments and Consultation famished Without Charge. Investigation requested and Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
CALL AÜD 6KT A FRMi TiiST. A complete Treatmeit includes our Blood Purifier (the Victor Syttem Régula tori and the Carbone 

Smoke Ball, which is generally sufficient to cure any ease of Catarrh.
Smoke Ball seat by Mail on receipt of |2 and 6 cent* Smoke Ball and System Regulator senAy Express où receipt of 13.16»

OFFICE HOURS—Week days from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. SEPARATE PARLORS FOR LADIES.

G. COLEMAN. Advertising Agent,Toronto New*•H

A. H. MALLOCH & CO„

D:§ fH ©©•r 8 Toronto street.
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,

STOCK, ItEAL^TATE^BONO AND DKBBS-

Buy and sell Properties, Stocks, Bonds and 
Debentures on commission. General Financial 
and Iétraranoe Agents.

15 3£ o I
i ^ »

*I &
- I t right enough. Ha! balks! la

' if! y Bet district,' (boÎ Bht there has 246 oilow him 
in con- GOPainted doth Window Shades © © 

M O| ssa
iTHE SCOTTISH ONTARIO AND MANI

TOBA LAND COMPANY,
For Store Fronts, Warehouses and Offices. 

Write direct for estimates to the 
manufacturera,

MACFARLANE, McKIXLAY & CO.
81 and 33 ST. ALBANS-STREET. 

llfi spring rollersused on all our work. 246

ought to be eitfcer ^fended

Mr. Day and Mise Week were joined in the 
bonds of wedlock at Minneapolis tbe other 
day. Thus one week becomes a day, but 
doubtless the day» ot the week will increase 
before many month»elapse.

A farmers’ meeting in Beverly township has 
noted down commercial annexation by an 
overwhelming majority. And Beverly is a 
.tint township, too f ’Res seems to be dis
tributing a disproportionate amount of his 
boodle along the frontier, where it does the 
least good. Sit down in front !
* The testimony of the United States press as 
to the unhappy condition of the United States 
farmer, dependent as tie is upon the prices 
ruling the British and other European markets 
to which he is constrained to export, has put 
the advocates of the United States tariff for 
Canadian farmers quite out of court and alto
gether out of countenance. It could not be 
otherwise. The idea that a Canadian farmer 
can undersell a United States farmer, in the 
latter'* own market*, and that discrimination 
against the rest of the Empire means free 
trade for Canada, is so preposterous that not 
all the “boodle” at the bank of Staten Island 
ean sustain it. No politician of any repute in 
this country has dared, or will dare, to main
tain it. _____ - /

The Mayor of New York has been guilty of 
B strange oversight, to put it mildly, in invit* 
ing Mis. Cleveland to present a stand of 
colors to the New York firemen without in- 
cluding her husband in the invitation. Mrs. 
Cleveland politely but firmly declined to be a 
party to any such arrangement, and now the 
New Yorkers are sending an apologetic ex
planation, coupled with a second invitation 
inclusive of Mr. Cleveland. In view of the 
fact that the Republican press, and a section 
of the Democratic press, have for some time 
been hinting that Mrs. Cleveland would be 
welcome where her* husband would not, it is 
difficult to see how they can relieve Mayor 
Hewitt-- of the embarrassment brought upon 
him by his own stupidity without sacrificing 
their dignity. These Jeffersonian simpletons 

n queer lot, anyhow,

We beat from th^ annexationist press a 
great deal about the Canadian sugar çing, 
from which we get at least cheaper sugar than 
we did prior,-to the N.P. period, but from 
that press wp hear little or notbmg against 
tbe United States coal ring, because “it is 
AttNtfoaft, you know.”

, ,.*i> • 1 1 11
The esteemed Mail complaint that some 

fcody ha» been shoeing it. If to expose it* 
utter want of principle—if to compare its ultra 
|oyal past with its annexationist present—is 
to abuse it, Ti* World pleads guilty ta the 
tbarge. But it was only the other day that 
he twin in treason, The Globe, accused it of 
vile conduct-** buying and scandaliàt*, 
►eut the basest motives, the French Caaa- 
dians. If this he the ground of complaint it 
► a family quarrel with which we have uoth- 
legtodo. Perchance the head of our offend
ing is out description of Mr. Bunting’s sbatne- 
«ILa-a— Detroit and Buffalo. At the for-

or ended. .

IM Chutera, Toronto-st.fèmag ■_____ __
I niayhere say that the taxes upon this 
are about $15 a year. The Unified —.
eminent, through its agents and the railway 
ànffôThefsÿrtdîcàtes hdlafng land in this sec
tion of the country and also in Dakota, are, by 
flaming advertisements afid great induce
ments, temntihg our farmers to go out 
there and take Wp land at the low price of from 
$5 to $12 an acre. I will gladly take $50» or a 
little over $3 an acre for this farm, with, as I 
have already stated, twenty acres cleared.

I don’t know what our formers expect to gain 
bv commercial union, bet my impression is 
that they had better remain as they are than 
join in commercial or any other union with a 
country where the farming interests are in a 
far more deplorable state than their own. I 
will satisfy any one as to above statements and 
enclose my card. Canada.

Have Houses and Building Lots tor 
sale as follows:gmOJLARFJgll

■anamahSI

(MüHS&UNlVERSITrle

a ii2HOUSES FOR SALE CARBOLIC SMOKE BALL CO,CB EHO g
i—4 cd cd

Six Brick Houses on Buchanan atreet, either 
lngly or ett bloc; Ten Brick Houses on St. Nich
olas treet; also Houses on Clinton-etreet, Wil 
ton-a venue and Llagar-etreet.

\ Room “V 49 King-street West, Toronto, Canada.
BRANCH OFFICE:—A E. KENNEDY, DRUGGIST, 233 QUEEN-STREET WEST.

Good Agents Wanted in Every Town in the Dominion.
■■ » 1 » ■ 1 1 -■ ■ 1 ' 1 ■— ........ *• ...... —■

0
4PQ ©l\J CO s§§m sso'P

______ _ jo'd

(8 111 
tiio "3 

E-if© o 
£o ^

CB ÎP

orND,

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE[51
A Cosnsdrusi.

Editor World : Where is the money coming 
from to pay for the expense of running the 
commercial union (alias annexation) propa
ganda * Can yon inform your readers? Wi
man and Butterworth are not known to be en
gaged in any business which would be so much 
benefited by commercial union that they 
would pay even their own expenses out of their 
own pockets, and there ate many other ex
penses. Then The MaH must surely have been 
paid to change so suddenly from being an 
Orange ultra loyal to be an annexationist 

Does the United States Government 
the funds to create a sentiment in 
which will supply [th 

way of escape from the exceedingly awkward 
position it has got itself into on the fishery 
question bv its dishonest course of upholding 
entirely different doctrines on the Pacific and 
Atlantic ? Explain as fully as possible and

w■Public Library--

Ttoyfencguap birodfnf <myH-Biuoh; c JfKWTA /, CAROS.
yiSXSr^rÉBtïiîîoXrUentist, Rooms A and 

B, Arcade, Yonge-street. The best ma
terial used in all operating; **111 equal to any 
in the Dominion; no pain in extracting; artificial 
sets, upper or lower, $8. 621
f W. JlfLLfOT, Dentist, 48 and 45 King west.

Now mode, celluloid, gold an**rubber 
base, separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated, regardless of malformation of tee 
mouth.

TORONTO WALKER’S BAND.On St. Geovge-etreet, Davenport-road, corner of 
Belmont-street, and on Macpherson, Marl
borough avenues; also at Rotedale and Nor
way.________ _______ ________DAY AND EVENING CLASSES, 482

TBE BRITISH CANADIAN

Hu
Loan and Investment Be. (Limited) TAS. C. BATES, Dental Sturgeon-Head 

el Office, 261 Yonge, near Alice. Branch at 
residence, 235 Adelaide west. Rates greatly 
reduced. Teeth $7.60, gold aUoy fillings 75c, 
vitalized air $1.

HEAD OFFICE, SO Aâelaide-st. E, TORONTO. O)supply t 
Canada WALKER BROS. & CB., proprietors of Walker’s Weekly 

Payment Stores, Toronto, Hamilton and Ottawa, and Th« 
Walker Furniture Works, 84 Adelalde-st. West, Cityi will 
have their Celebrated Band on the Exhibition Grounds 
on next Monday and Tuesday afteri ons, where they 
wilFplay a choice program of i»opular selections. This 
splendid musical organization is composed of thirty first- 
class musicians, and they will appear in their new $1000 
uniforms.

Citizens will be reminded when they hear the stirrlai 
music of tills band ot the advantages to be derived in bestow 
ing their patronage on this lirai, who were the pioneers in 
Canada of the Instalment System in General Houseftarnlsh 
tags, by which every person ean snpply themselve^with Fur
niture, Carpets, Stoves, Bedding ami Dry Goods on Easy 
Weekly or Monthly Payments, and obtain immediate posses
sion of the goods, and while they have now many imitators, 
they stand unequalled ta the estimation of the publie ln their 
reputation for fair and square dealing.

Manufacturing entirely their Upholstered Work, aad 
largely their Furniture, Bedding, etc., their patrons can at 
all times depend on the quality of the goods purchased. You 
are kindly invited to call, and any information in regard to 
goods and prices that is possible to give will be cheerfully 
afforded yon.

e former with a
..$*?, 600,000 
.. 1,020,000 

m, 4i* 
47,000 

... 1,568,081
Paid Up.......

13G

“YOUNG MEN"desiring to obtain a bus. 
ness education or become proficient in shorj* 
hand and typewriting should at tond the Brlr* 
lab American Knslaens College, Arcffd1" 
Yonge-sL, Toronto. For circulars, etc., addree« 

C. O’DEA, Seo?»

Reserve Fond 
Total Assets..

G.oblige many. BBBBNTUBB9.
The attention of Depositors in Savings Banks, 

and others seeking a safe and convenient in- 
vestment and a liberal rate of interest, is invit
ed to the Debentures issued by this Company.

The Company’s last annual statement and 
anv further information required will be fur
nished on application to

B. H. TOfiLI\803, Manager

i T
The Fruit Market.

At the auction sale of fruit at Lumbers* Mar
ket. Geddes* Wharf, yesterday, the following 
were tbe prices realized: Peaches, first-class 
per basket, 70o to $1; second-class, 60c to 80c; 
third class, 25c to 56c. Pears—Bartlets, per 
basket, 50c to 60c; Bartlets, per barrel. $4.70 
to' $5: preserving, per basket, 35c to 50c. 
Plums—-Large blue, per basket, 75c to 80c; 
small blue. 30c to 40c; green gage, 40c to 50c; 
large green, 75c to 80c. Crab apples, per bas
ket. 25c to 35c; per barrel. $1.65 to $2. Apples, 
cooking, per barrel, 91 to $1.75. Grapes. 
Concords, per lb., 2èc to 3c; Rogers, per lb., 3c 
to 4c. ________I_________________

i624 GREATEST IMPROVEMENT Ot THE AGE.
DR. STOWES.

Dental Surgery, 111 Church-street» Telephone «84. 612631
H 5 || G. TROTTER,■

Canada Life Assurance Co. SI DENTAL SURGEON*

HAS REMOVED TO 1113 NEW OFFICE 

Over Molson’e Bank,

CORNER Ot KING AND BAY 8TREKTS

PROCURED ,k Canada.th• Unitmd 
8tctea and all fortign oountriea, 
Caomata, Trtxde-Marka, Copyrighta, 
Aaaignmenta, and all Documenta ro
tating to Patenta, prepared on tho

f
After two years’ duration without infringe

ment of their conditions, ordinary policies 
upon which age has been admitted are now 
made world-wide and indisputable, free from 
all restrictions upon residence, travel 
patio n.

ocd< MBurglars Again.
—Lest evening the music store of H. G. MdDowelt 

423 Queen-atreet west, was entered by two young men 
who asked to see some Instruments. Mr. McDowell, 
not dreamieg of Itiiury, proceeded to Show the goods. 
They expressed their satisfaction, and upon purchasing 
tliey quietly left for home declaring they hid found the 
best place In the city for au kinds of musical merchan
dise. Call and nee him.

n pertaining to Patenta cheerfully
given on application. ENBHtEiM, 
Patent AHorneyo, and Experte In all 
Patent Caueeo. Established 1867.

pptiMO. «dost *Co„
y 22 King 8t Eaei, Toronto^

OGQor ©ecu 
2461 o

CB TogqM,A. G. RAMSAY,
Managing Director.

■■

03P5Ü26 x VBest teeth on rubber $8.00. Vitalized air for 
painless extraction. Tetetaoue 1478.

H. Riggs, oor. ling and Yonge.
THE «STANDARD” RANGEH. SLIGHT,Plietegraphy.

—Having completed our improvements snd arranged 
our appliances to our satisfaction we are now turning 
out work of the finest and most artistic brilliancy and 
detail. Our superior advantages In situation, instru
ments and general plant Of a photo gallery enables us 
to compete successfully with any skill or any country 
in the world. Call and Inspect our work. Visitors are 
always welcome. Portraits, all sizes, ln oil, water 
color or crayons. Viewing, copying and grouping 
specially attended to. H. E. Simpson, success or to 
Noonan A Proper, 41 King east.

oofl>AND c.ART FAVORITE HEh
<X

Citr Nuroerle»—4#7 Ttwxt-

yGQSquare Base Burner Eclipse all Othen.
CD ÜJ «

CHOWN &, CUNNINGHAM (LTUti 34 
Colbome-etreet.

135 ruzr-5

<9
Î

FAMILIES CHANGING—The Accident Insurance Company of North Amer
ica la represented by Med land A Jones, who are also 
agents for the British fire companies, the Norwich 
Union Fire Insurance Society of England and the 
Scottish Union and National Insurance Company of 
Edinburgh. Insurers should call on them at then* 
office, Equity Chambers, entrance Victoria at., before

%
SPLENDID FARM COHP

curtain poles and trimmings, and fine class 
furniture .coveringgt
W. A. MURRAY «6 CO.’S

OF 300 ACRES. DChoice Mnd, 70 acres cleared, balance One hard
wood bosh, convenient to railway elation and 
good town. Only |4600 U sold soon. Terms easy. 
A bargain.

WILLIAM HART, 4» Arcade, Toron !..

fflti TbBNTISTRY - PROGRKSSIVJ 
U PAINLK8S. —

ANDoEhMAdvice for the Exhibition,
—You all know that there WU be a throng and bustle 

shortly when the Exhibition starts, and my customers 
know that my trade 1» large and increasing. I would 
take It as a favor If they would place their orders with 
me at once and have them filled as soon as possible. It 
Is Impossible to rush Out first-class goods like tbe Gen
eral Middleton and Our Brave Boys, as they are made 
at first-class Havana and by only first-class workmen. 
(No slop work.) Yours, most respectfully. W. B. Dob- 
•OK,B® King-street east, Toronto. 3*6

—Ayer’s Ague Cura acts directly on 
•rr apparatus, and drives out the malarial poison

j*Teeth extracted painlessly and artificial ones 
substituted while you wait. Our system of in
serting “teeth without a plate” has no equal 
It gives perfect satisfaction and is not expen
sive. Our specialties are gold filling and gold 
plate work, irregularities and malformations of 
tbe mouth. This is the largest and best equip
ped dental office in Canada and the only one 
that employs specialists for each branch. 2*6
m. F. SMITH. DENTAL SURGEON
18 years’ experience la Enrons .and Amorio- 
Cor. Queen and Berkeley ,to TeleebeSeMK

ICEOKTFO.to:
o03I BUSINESS TRAINING rialDISKS AID OFFICE TABLES Walker’s Weekly Payment Store, 1PH<j ><DAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE will be re

opened September 1st» Instruction sound and 
thorough. References to former students and 
reliable buster---------* -----

v
Blfor office, library, warehouse, students, eto. 

20 styles: the handsomest cylinder data In 
the Dominion for 825.

Hardford Desk Agency

ANDREWS & CO

PQ
M ______________ I the background and rt tbe the liver and bill-

IL
. 151 Yonge-street, 18 AS. X. DAY, Accountant,

west, Teronta 147 1-2 and 109 Queen-street WestCO96A0.■ Near Bseetn Booh.
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